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Oculoplastic surgery
ALVARO ARBUZ / RICARDO ROMERO

Discussion
14:30-16:45
REHABILITATION WORKSHOP 14:30-18:30
Step by step procedures in real patients
Moderator: JAVIER DIÉLS
Assistants: Therapeutic goals, Facial neuromuscular retraining, Botulinum toxin injection
SUSANA MORALEDA / JAVIER DIÉLS / SERGIO LÓPEZ POZO / ELENA MAULEÓN / CARIEN BEURSKENS

16:15-17:15
COFFEE BREAK

17:15-18:30
REHABILITATION WORKSHOP
Patients assessment: evaluation, videos pre and post-botulinum toxin injection
Attendees can now inject anatomical models
SUSANA MORALEDA / JAVIER DIÉLS / SERGIO LÓPEZ POZO / ELENA MAULEÓN / CARIEN BEURSKENS

Discussion

FRIDAY 14th
09:00-10:45
SESSION FIVE
Moderator: DAVID HERNÁNDEZ
Eye care in facial paralysis
RICARDO ROMERO / ALVARO ARBUZ
Facial paralysis in children
ELENA GÓMEZ / FERNANDA PEDRERO
Non-surgical treatment of Facial Paralysis in Children
CARIEN BEURSKENS
Neurophysiological basis of the Facial Neuromuscular Retraining
JACKIE DIELS

Discussion
10:40-11:10
COFFEE BREAK

11:10-14:00
SESSION SIX
Moderator: DAVID HERNÁNDEZ
Conservative management of synkinesis
JACKIE DIELS
Botulinum Toxin
SUSANA MORALEDA

Discussion
Clinical cases sent by attendants* (Interactive discussion)
Moderator: LUIS LASSALETTA
Participants: FACULTY AND ATTENDANTS

Conclusions. Farewell
DIRECTORS

* Attendees can send cases about facial nerve disorders to info@liderados.es before January 10th 2020. Power point files with images and/or videos are recommended.

WEDNESDAY 12th
13:30
WELCOME
DIRECTOR
HEAD OF DEPARTMENTS

14:00-16:30
SESSION ONE
Moderator: JAVIER GAVILÁN
Do we need a Facial Paralysis Unit to treat patients with facial paralysis?
Breaking the old paradigms
LUIS LASSALETTA
Facial reanimation in 2020: The "La Paz" approach
TERESA GONZÁLEZ

An update on medical treatment of facial paralysis (Bell & Ramsay Hunt)
J A MAURIEL MOIL.: PIÉRA PRIB

Non-surgical treatment of facial paralysis
SUSANA MAURELÁ
How to deal with facial nerve tumors
LUIS LASSALETTA
Facial nerve rehabilitation in malignant tumors
MARÍA ÁNGELO MÓVÁN

Discussion
16:30-17:00
COFFEE BREAK

17:00-19:00
SESSION TWO
Moderator: JAVIER GAVILÁN
The usefulness of electrophysiological tests for facial paralysis
SUSANA SANTIAGO / MARÍA SANTIAGO

Facial paralysis: The contribution of imaging
AMELIA F ZUBILLAGA / PILAR GARCÍA RAYA

Facial paralysis as a complication of otologic diseases
JULIO PEÑARROCHA

Psychological aspects of FP. The impact of counseling, treatment and follow up in a Facial Paralysis Unit
IETSKE SIEMANN

Discussion
13:30-14:30
LUNCH BREAK

14:30-16:45
SURGICAL WORKSHOP - 14:30-18:30
(Step by step procedures)
ROOM A
Moderators: JAVIER GAVILÁN / MIGUEL BURGUESO

Harvesting donor nerves in facial paralysis
GREATER auricular nerve
SURAL nerve
Masseteric nerve

Stephanie DAKPE

The utilization of electro-spun silk threads for facial nerve repair
ESTEFANÍA ALONSO / ELENA GOMEZ / PEDRO LÓPEZ

Gracilis microvascular flap
JAVIER ARIAS

Discussion
16:15-17:15
COFFEE BREAK

17:15-18:30
SURGICAL WORKSHOP
(Step by step procedures)

Surgical tips and Specific Physical Therapy
ROBINA HERNÁNDEZ, TERESA GONZÁLEZ, SERGIO LÓPEZ, ELENA MAULEÓN, JAVIER GONZÁLEZ
- End-to-side XII-VII transfer
- V (masseter)-VII transfer
- Cross face nerve grafts
- Double and triple reinervation
- Gracilis microvascular free flap

Surgical details of facial nerve coaptation in facial transplantation and evaluation in terms of movements
BERNARDO OBSURCHELEHE / SYLVIE TESTELIN

Discussion

THURSDAY 13th
08:30-11:10
SESSION THREE
Moderator: JAVIER GAVILÁN
Rehabilitation after facial paralysis surgery
CARIEN BEURSKENS

11:10-11:40
COFFEE BREAK

11:40-13:30
SESSION FOUR
Moderator: JAVIER GAVILÁN
The face in skull base tumors
MIGUEL ARISTEGUI

Facial Grading Systems: Which, When and Why. Hands-on workshop with real patients
SUSANA MAURELÁ / TERESA MATO / ISABEL SÁNCHÉZ / LUIS LASSALETTA

Analysis Platform of facial movements: SIMOVI
STEPHANIE DAKPE

Discussion
13:30-14:30
LUNCH BREAK